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Whell you've finished a hard day, relax in a Windak 'lolfe," the
civilian version of our official Airborne Smock. Cut longer than
the usual lolf blouse, with clean front, roomy back and deep
armholes, it fits everywhere, grips nowhere. Made from the
Windak Gaberdine used throughout the war, it is rain repellent.
windproof, light and tough wearing. In green, scarlet, brown,
maroon, royal blue and fawn. Price I07/3d. There's a I.dy's
model at 7S/.. Wrjte (or name of nearest stockist.
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AGENTS ABROAD:
Australia: A. E. BERGEII,
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Canada & US.A.:
J. SIMPSON, P.O. Box 562,
Ottawa, Ontario,

South Africa:
J. C. DAVIDSON, 376, Loop
St., Petermaritzburg, Natal.

Belgium & Hol/alld:
M. PIERRE P l'TEMANS,

25, BoulcvardFercl. Campion
Vilvordc, Belgium,

Made only by
THE COBB-SLATER INSTRUMENT CO.. Ltd.
MATLOCK. ENGLAND. Phone: Matlock 0438.
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Nor'''''" SI""I-pe writes
I iT is.nat~ra,1 and proper ~hat at the present time successive

editOrials on this page should be devoted to probl1ems con
fronting Club, Committees throughout the Ci:ountry in their efforts
to get going again.

Apart from those restrictions on revival which, though annoy
ing, should be onl,y temporary. sucn as shortage of machines and
petrol' tQ get to them, the one gl"eat dHfrculty is to prevent Soaring
from becoming exclUSively a Rich Man's Sport. A'ircraft and
equipment costs are about 2-} times pre-war, and the cessation of
t,he subSidy really means that Cubs will pay a further three times
a's much for their aircraft and spar~s, so "lilt the cost of operating
a sailplane at pre·war s~ahdards of effiCiency will 'be about 7~ times
what they were in 1939. This quite dlscom::erting multiplication
factor can be reduced only by a certain ruthlessness in cutting out
first the expenSive hangover of wartime controls that are keeping

" up manufacturers' overheads, and secondly by likewise cutting o,ut

I
the more expenSive kinds of flying, thus reducing crasheryan,d
enabling Clubs to get more use out of their fleet of aircraft. Very
regrettably.t,hls may mean ceasing t'o offer ab·initio sol~o instruction,
,the successive stages of which ,(unsubsidised ,either from without
or by otller Club activity) may be such as to prevent an economical
number of applicants coming forward.

I By reforms of this g,rim ki'nd we may get the cost of operating
a Ciub sailplane down t·o 5 times pre-war level. Well, thoug~ the
Government has still made soaring what the man in the street will
calli a R.ich Man's Sport, the enthusiast who canl1o,t really afford iC
to whom tile fine record Qf the Clubs from 1930 onwards owes so
much-will st,ill make sacrifices he shou,ldn't, and will come along
and work. fly and pay. Make no mistake about it, we shall succeed
and shall stiU have our fun-and in fact less work for .i,t; there is
no despondency in, the Clubs on that score. But let it be qUitte
dear that that is not our only aim, and that the Clubs cannot at
present, without outside assistance. hope to fulm their highest
aspl rations and foltlow utp their tradition of service to the State,

Tne fact that there Is such a tradition is perhaps not often
enough remembered. but the £5,000 a year s.ubsidy for the last few
y.ears before the war was one of the best Investments this country
eve,r made In aviation. Tl:1e pre-war clubs. and ttlose entnuslasts,
flying and non.flying. gathered round them, were the sole repository
and sourCi:e of all practical gliding and soaring knowledge In ,Britain.
Let that slnl< properly in-the Club movemen,t lis the parent of a'll
Army and R..A.F. gliding, of Cadet glider trainin,g. and of the harassed
manufacttlrers who supply their ah·craft and' who prOVided other

; valuable construction capaCity during the wa,r, Some indi'cation
that these things were understood In official quarters woutd be an
encouragement. The cessation of the direct Government grant is
a strange sequel to this record and to the poSSlbilities of future
service by a vigorous C'I'IIb movement which the a.G.A. has recently
,put to Wt\itehaU; PartIcularly in a Government wt\ich seems to
act in other financial matters like an Utopian frtlit machine 'in, wfllch
every pull of the handle releases a Jackpot of millions without the
Insertion of a coin, It is really vety odd Indeed.

lhere is, IYowever, a ray of hope. It has 'been stat,ed In the
House of Commons as recently as :March 20th that .fhe Ministry's
Wish is to enco,urage g'lidil'lg clubs, and that. If when gliders are
avoilabJ'e" the nature of this e,ncouragement will be conSidered.

3 (Continued OIJ page Vi).
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Curves showing % Pressure and % Density decrease with altitude. '
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THE EFFECT OF HEIGHT ON
AIR SPEED

I·N the last article we assamed
on the graph that the true

air speed was equal to the indicated;
an assumption which in its practical
application would only be warranted
if the speed measurements were
made at a low llight, i.e. near S.L.,
and on a day on which the air
temperature and pressuFe were
fairly near to standard. But glider
aces have exceeded 25,000 feet
alFeady, while ordinary mortars I
may climb to 15,000 and over
without a ghost of a chance of
inducing an experienced soaring
pilot to raise his hat an inch in
recognition of such a feat, I

Thus there is good reason to·
enquire into the Felationship be·
tween true and indicated ail'speeds
when we fly in regions in which the
atmospheric pressure and tempeFa.
tlUe vary appreciably fmm standard
conditions at sea level.

BEST
AIR SPEEDS

(Continued from March.)

STANDARD CONDITIONS
First let us establish what is

meant by standard conditions, and
what the main pFOperties of the
medium, in which we wish to move,
are, before we commence the dis
cussion proper oa air speeds.

It shauld need little emphasis
that some standard atmosphere is
necessary for a variety of reasons, ;
one veFy important one is to enable
us to make accurate compaFisions
of aircmft perfoFmances in spite of
atmospheric va"l:iations and changes
of altitude. A standard atmosphere
in fact is analogous to a reference
line horn which certain measure- I

ments can be made. The standard I

atmosphere which is almost uni
versally adopted now is the I CAN
calibration, which defines the at·
mosphere as normal when the
following conditions prevail:-

(I) Sea level pressnre, 1,013.2
mbs.

(2) Sea level temperature +15°C.
(3) Tempemture lapse rate,nearly

ZO C per 1,000 feet (1.98 to
be exact), up to roughly
36.000 feet, above which the
t~mperatureremainsconstant

at about - 56° C.
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INDICATED AIR SPEEDS
Now to indicated air speeds:

The degree of deflection of the air
speed indicator needle depends on
both the actual speed relative to
the air and the density. This
means that for a given air speed

I the I.A.S, will vary according to
the density of the air at the level
at which you fly. It should be
easy to see that if you fly maintain
ing constant true air speed from a
region of low density to a region
of higher density maintaining the
same true air speed-(i.e.. if yeu
descend)-your indicated air speed
will be greater at the lower height,

}:02.

PRESSURE DECREASE WITH ALTITUDE
(ICAN)
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Altitude Factor-graph.

INTER-RELATIONSHIP
I Now the main characteristics of
air are: pressure, temperature and
density. If any two of those are
known, the third call be calculated.
This is as much as saying that a
definite relationship exists between
those three variables.

Density is really the one that is
of most immediate concern to us
in the field of aerodynamics, but a
rather complicated gadget would
be required to measure it. So we
measure the other two with a
thermometer and an aneroid
barometer respectively (altimeter)

I and deduce the density from it,
.either bv calculation or from tables.

The way in which the pressure
and the temperature fall off with
increasing altitude is shown in
Figure I and 2 respectively. Figure
3 shQws a comparison of the per
centage decrease of pressure and
density respectively as we climb.
Of interest here is the discrepancy
between % pressure and % density
variations; it is due to the fact

------------------------1 that as we climb, both pressure and
temperature decrease; and that a
decreasing temperatme has the
opposite effect on density as a
decreasing pressure. Thus while
the decreasing temperature tends
to increase the density a decreasing

,pressure tends to decrease it. How-
ever, the effect of pressure drop on
density is greater than the effect
of temperature decrease, so that
while with increasing height the
density decreases, the rate of
decrease of density will always lay
behind the rate of decrease of
pressure. (If, e.g. the temperature
remained constant throughout the
height scale, the graphs of % de
creases of pressure and density
would coincide.)

I
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because the air pressure on the
diaphragm of the A.S.1. will be
greater due to the higher density.
Leaving aside for the moment the
finer points of A.S.1. calibration
and error correction, the actual
relationship between I.A.S. and
T.A.S. may be expressed thus:
l.A.S. is proportional to the T.A.S.
multiplied by the root of the ratio
of the densities of that at the level
at which you fly and that at sea
level under N.T.P. conditions. Or,
more concisely:

Jdellsit}' at altitude
1..\.S. oc T .....S. dellsity ot sea level

You need not despair. The root
in this expression can be worked
out quite easily for standard con·
ditions and various altitudes and
tabulated or plotted for the sake
of convenience. If we call the
root • A' (altitude factor) and re·
write the expression a little, the
whole business of estimating your
true air speed when you read your
A.S.1. in flight at some altitude
becomes much less frightening.

Thus we may write T.A.S. =
LA.S. x A, and all we need now

is the set of values for' A ' for the gradient along which the glidel'
various altitudes. Figure 4 repre· descends would be the same in both
sents this graphically. cases. But the T.A.S.'s will be

Notice to what proportions the much greater at 20,000 feet, for
differences between true and in· reasons explained above. The
dicated air speeds grow with actual speed at 20,000 feet will be
increasing heights. If, e.g. at A 20,000'
16,000 feet the indicated air speed ---- of 35 m.p.h. Fl"Om the
were 40 m.p.h., the true air speed A 1,000'
would be 40 x 1.28 = 51.2 m.p.h. altitude factor, graph, the values

ow let us consider the reper· 1.37
cussions this fact may have on our are -- x 35=47 m.p.h.
original performance curve which 1.02
was discussed in the previous Now, if the gradient of descent,
article. It is first of all necessary or gliding angle, remains the same
to understand that the aerofoil in the vertical speed must increase in
flight reacts to speed and density the same proportion as the hori.
in the same Sense as the air speed "zontal (or practically horizontal}
indicator needle. That is to say speed. Thus the rate of descent
that for a given air speed (true) the would increase at 20,000 feet in the
aerodynamic forces on it increase same proportion as the TA.S. In
if the density of the medium other words, if you know the rate
through which it moves increases. of descent of your glider at any
Thus if the indicated air speed is height for any speed, you can
35 m.p.h. at 1,000 feet and the lift estimate the rate of descent for any
400 lbs. while t~e drag is 50 Ib.s'l height by multiplying, just as
say, then the hft and drag WIll above, your value by the ratio of
have the same values at 20,000 feetIaltitude factors. .
if the indicated air speed remains F.JLt. A. MIRSKY.

the same-at 35 m.p.h. Also the (To be continued.)

-------------_...:.--._-----

Slingsby Sailplanes a,.d Glide,'s for 1946

THE oldest established and largest
Company producing Sailplanes and

Gliders in this country is now augmented
by over 60,000 square feet of factory
capacity at Martin Hearn Ltd., Hooton Park.
Cheshire. Employing a modern Factory
I'ay-out, production of all Slingsby models
for Home and Export Civil requirements
is in hand. Design and development
continue under Mr. f. N. Slingsby,
Brita'l:n's leading Sailplane designer. 'In
the general interest, Trainers will be the
first off the !'ine, and delivery of Cadets

and Tutors will commence in May, Kirby
Kite 11 in July, and the Falcon IV Two
Seater in September. These are proved
and tested types built to the true Slingsby
tradition. An announcement regarding
a superlative all-British high performance
Sailplane will shortly be made. Backed
by a flrst~c1ass o.rganisatlon embracing
Se,rvice. Maintenance, Repairs and' Sales,
we have every c·onfldence in the growth
and development of G!'iding and Soaring,
and the prominent part that wifl be played
by Slingsby machines.

Manufacturers ([7 World agentsfor allSlingsby Civil Types
All enquires to:--

MARTIN HEARN Ltd., 4I Oxford St.) London S. W.I.
Phone GERRARD IJ97
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SOARING IN
,SWISS ALPS

S A I L P L A N E

THE

THERE is a district in the high officially called, who is a Silver stable anchorage and freed by the
Alps of Switzerland known as "C," owns an S18 sailplane which pilots themselves, each machine

the Ober Engadin. The inhabited at the t,ime of the writer's visit was being fitted with a quick release at
part is a flat-bottomed valley, in an hot~1 dining room having just the rear ends of the landing skids.
running in a S.W./N.E. direction, had a complete check over by its
which, is not much more than a,' owner. (The hotel, which is THERMAL CONDITIONS
kilometre wide. The branch valley temporarily closed, is owned by
which leads out of the main valley, Herr Wessel and his parents, which The wind, in the summer, in this
in a South-Easterly direction, explains why he was allowed to particula~- part starts to blow at
graduaUy rises to become the lodge it in the dining room.) 11 o'clock ea,cl~ morn~~g, as regu-
Bernin Pass. larly as an alrlllle service. Then,

Here at the junction of the two THES 18 ?f cou.rse, thermal ac~ivity devel0ps
11 ' h th . I d b d III which plfots can Circle up. But

va ey~, were e an ~oa ~TlS The S 18 looks like a cantilever I most interesting of all is the almost
and Widens, and the mountams Ilse, "Gull III " but is aerodynamically I . tl al A th
steeply on either side to some similar to 'the" Petrel" havina the regu ar e~enlllgthlern~d" s' e
10,000 feet, is Europe's highest same Gottingen wing ~ction Herr ~unkfoes cl own. te ~~ all~ cOffie~
aerodrome, 6,000 feet above sea \Vessel's machine is vamish~d with frlc Itn

h
g owtn Ill. 0, 't~ va ey an.'

level, adjoining the village of a high finish He shares the r?tffih e clenfre
l

rises thle warmTahU'
S d d .. f I . WI wone er u smoo ness. eame an, an taklllg Its name rom enthusiasm of the writer for such a h . th t d I
h· '11 Th t . 1\,~ t ,p enomenOR IS one a . eve ops

t IS VI age. e moun am ~',~uot as finish ,claiming that t.hen no defects . 11' E 1 d . 11
Muragl, alongside the aerodrome can be hidden as ~ith a painted IOCtCatShlOnaBY Idll 1nl g Eand ' esHpec1lla .y

h' . f ' 1 a e ra we ge I ' m
and at t ,e JunctIon. 0 the va le:(~, exterior ,! The leading edge of this IDerbyshire
has two ?r th.ree kllo~etres of ItS machine is covered with pine or I .
slo.p.lIlg sl?e meely facll~g the pr~- fur plywood, not the usual birch ~ .
va.1hng wmcl. ,There, III front,. IS ply, aNd the joints on the wing are I PLANNED FOR THE FUTURE
t<;t be found lift such as soanng capped. The monocoque fuselage Soaring conditions are widely
pilots dream of. A couple of be~ts is also of the same ply, but the linown to be reliable and interest
after the launch and yo~ are soanng joints are of the conventional ing, and visits are made to the site
at 10,000 feet, w~lch IS .4,000 f~et Iscaded type. Another very in- by other clubs and by private
above th~ launchmg POint. Up- teresting feature is that Herr owners, usually on the fortnightly
draugh~ m front of 0ther pro- 'Vessel has increased the rudder, camp basis. \Vhen the camps were
montones can then be r~a;ched and some eight inches, making it still in full blast last summer the graph·
under favourable conditions and more like a " Gull" or "Pett-el." record in the aerodrome control
with ex~rience, pilots make tours So much for the S.18. i roolll showed 800 hours soaring in
of 100 ktlometres. a month, with flights averaging 11

I
LAUNCHING hours pel- launch. Herr Risch

SAMEDAN AERODROME Reverting back to the aerodrome inforrr~ed the .writer that it was the
T11e aerodrome itselt is owned by -launches are charged for at the IntentIOn of hiS Company to procure

a Company, but has been main-I rate of 3/. to 4/-, and are by an sailplanes fo~ the aerodrome w~ch
tainecl during the war, and this electric winch of 32 h.p., which is could be hired out ~~ certIfied
winter, for the use of Swiss military worked by an operator, and owned pilots. Such ": provl~l~n would
planes. The Superintendent is by the Company. The system is l1?crease th~soann~ actlvlty.at the
Hen August Risch, who is also an Ito use pulleys with the winch at the site, as tralhng 0.ne s own ~allplane
active director of the Company and side of the aerodrome. A guillotine Ito suc~ a fOrml?abl~ height, up
a keen supporter of motorless flight. I is arranged at the box rollers in ,~xpensl:"emountam rallwa)i systems

The local Gliding. Club has its front of the final pulley, and usually 1

1

tlSh no .light fma~terl" ][nCldt~ntallY
b th d' b t I'k 'I h bl t be I ere IS a umcu ar opera mg onase on e aero rome, U I -e aunc es are a eo, mac e to th M: tt M I - " d
many of its British counterparts, 900 feet or over. Before the arrival e 1 ~o .~~ r~gl m~u~~am an
it is not very well off, and owns of the electFic winch, the sailplanes a Igoo ts~~ . 10 e it 0 e same
just a .. Grunau Baby" and a were taken to the top of the na ne, a e ~umpl: .
naeelled "Primary," which are mountain and there launched by Ol~e last pomt which Will be of
usually, when not in use, kept slung catapult. This was not done by conSiderable mt~r~st to th?se c~n
in the roof of the hangar. A certain the "·Walk-run.release" method, tem1?latmg a VISI.t to tillS SWISS
IHlmber of club members, who are but by stretching the rubber bungy soanng camp--Rlsch. hopes that
lucky enough to be private owners, with a rope round a pulley to a late~ the club machmes Will be
keep their sailplanes near their own hand winch of the sort used for available" for the use of approved
hOlues. On'e of them, Herr "Vessel, hauling boats up a beach. The foreign visitors."
the Instructor, or C.F.I., as he is sailplanes were taken back to a DUDLEY HISCOX.

7
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By Juan B. Chourrout

ROSARIO

FROM

BUENOS
TO

AIRES

" Chiesa" on the way to Rosario.

ON the 11th November a few RECORD IN SIGHT
. minutes after midday I cast The weather was better than ever,

loose after a rather long launc;;h of the thermals stronger and the
7 minutes to 7'()() metres-fine ceiling higher. I decided to fly
weather, ten mile an hour wind comfortably without hurrying, so
from the south-east. I began to I stayed high, between 1,500 and
climb at three feet a second till I 2,000 metres, and proceeded in
was at 1,500 metres directly Over sh0rt glides and rather in zigzags,
the field. There I hung about because the wind was displacing
waiting for Laplace in the me towards the Delta of the River
" Spahlinger " because I had Parana. There were good cumulus
arranged to fly with him. He clouds pleasantly near eath other.
released low, climbed very rapidly I did not always go on up to cloud
and we got together at cloud base. base because the cold was intense
There we set off towal-ds the north, in my covered cabin the tempera
but Laplace appeared to be un- ture fell to 40 deg. Flying serenely

. . f I along in this way I reached Rosario
deCided and after staymg or an . f' d h If h 'th 2 "00. _ ,In Ive an a· a ours WI ,"
hour qUIte near Merlo I. eventually metres height in hand. This meant
set out alone. I.had an Idea I could I could easily beat the Argentine
get to Rosario in about six hours. long distance record even in a

.. Spahlinger " and" Chiesa." CJIO'lIr"oul gelling ready for Rosario t"ip.

8

straight glide with no wind-and I
had still a good wind and strong
thermals, although the clouds had
cleared away. But I absolutely
had to get back to work in Buenos
Aires the next day, so I determined
to land in Rosario and retum
immediately.

SURPRISE VISIT
I flew for a while over the City

and also over the river. There I
found great wide thermals of three
feet a second and perfect calm, as
one can see by the barograph
recording. A six o'clock I set out
for the aerodrome at 75 miles per
hour. There was a lot of activity
so I decided to enter very low so
as not to be in the way. I came in
ten feet above the wire, dived her
to grass level and so covered the
thousand yards towards the front
of the hangar. There I brought my
glorious" Juan A. Chiesa" up all
standing in front of the spectators.
After the usual greetings began the
equally usual questions poured out
as well. "How did you get here ? ..
" In fligh.t," I answered. " And
where is the aeroplane that towed
you ? " "N0where-l came in
the glider. without an engine."
.. ':Vhere from ?" "From Buenos
Aires, a hundred and seventy-two
miles away." They looked at each
other and nobody knew whether
to laugh, to believe me, or what ..
But I asked them to verify my
time of arrival, we found a func
tionary of the Aeronautica Civil,
noted everything down, advised
Buenos Aires, the newspapers, the
radio, the United Press, etc., and
in the end there was a great
welcome from the "Rosarinos."

(Colltillued 011 lower page oppositel.
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First Post-War Silver "t8 ~~

The first Silver .. C" to be
obtained for seven years, the
last being gained by Phillip Brown
in 1939, has been awarded to
S./L. M. A. Ramsay. D.F.C., at
th~ Gltter Gliding Club, Ger
many. We obtained the follow
ing information concerning the
flight, which is written by
Ramsay himself.

.. The endurance part of the requIre
ment was accomplished on September
19th last year with a flight of 6 hours
13 minutes on the hill wind at the
GUter slope. Part of the time was spent
in an effort to get away on a cross
country U1ght, but thermal activity was
not enough and so I had to be satisfied
with the endurance.

"Suitable weather wasn't enCOun
tered until 24th March this year, a
bright sunny day with about 4i1Oths
Cu mulus at a,O()() ft. At 1100 hours,
F./Lt. Halnes, flying the' Starch,' gave
me an aero tow to 1,1500 ft. in the blue
• Weihe,' and alter releasing 2 to 3 mls.
upwind of GlUer site I found almost at
once a fairish thermal which took me
from 1,350 to 1,800 It. Otbers were
found nearby and soon 2,250 It. was
reached, but then nothinc mOre was
found and I made my way back to the
site (where a • Glunau ' seemed to be
having some success), arriving there
at 960 It. Here several moderate to
good thermals were encountered, and I
was soon at 8,000 n., at the downward
end of the ridge. I flew across to a

Aerodrome-Just over 25 miles and
just before the Russian border, and 10
headed North acrOss wind to make
good my track.

" I lound the small cumulus clouds,
and the cloud streets very disappointing,
there being much downdraught at the
outskirts and little IIn underneath, and
concluded that most clouds were
evidence only of long-spent thermals.
Numerous thermals 01 about 3 ft. per
seo. In clear sky enabled me to main
tain height between 2,250 ft. and
8,300 It. until 3 miles West of Schop
penstedt (19 miles North-East of the
site). For the next 12 miles the sky
was cloudless, and I lIe... downwind of
Schoppenstedt, a lair-sized town, hoping
without success for a thermal. I
decided I had enough height to cross
Konig51utter Forest (3 miles) belore
.Civlng up, and bad nearly done so,
bein,g down to 1,650 n. when the

I Schoppenstedt thermal was struck,
Squathon.- Leader M, A, Ramsey. giving a 6 to 9 ft. per seo. ascent, straight

up to 3,t50 ft. This height was enough
rather ragged cloud street, losing 450 It. for a straight glide to my goal' about
in the downdraught on the outskirts, 8 miles distant, which was reache.d
but being compensated by a lift or 6 ft. I without finding any more lift, untJl
per sec. under the cloud, which tooll almost over the airfield when a steady
me into a cloud at 3,300 It. After 3 :t. per sec. thermal was lound which
circling for 8 minutes in the cloud I took me up several hundred feet and
came out 01 the side at 4,200 ft., thus enabled me to finish the night with.
fulfilling the 3,000 It. soaring requIre- lew loops prior to landing 2 hours 40
ment. minutes after release. Further flight

.. In endeavouring to get back Into downwind could not be made, as the
this cloud I got into a terrific down- Russian demarcation line is only
draught, and even under the cloud 5 furlongs East of the airlleld. After
could find no more lift and so cave up. a phone call, S./Ldr. Ward duly arrived
I was then 8 miles East of the site, and In the • Starch' to tow me back to
decided to press on to Helmstedt GIUer."

---------------
FROM BUENOS AIRES TO ROSARIO
(CO" tin lied /ro'" adjoilling page). \Wireless, and it was one long party jstand all the way, but what did
They swept me off to the local tlll I was able to catch the 9.30Ithat matter? I had been sitting
press, made me speak over the bus for Buenos Aires. I had to for six hours, after all !

FIl~ht: Bueno$lli res - Rosario (l1erlo - fi:.sherlon)
Pilot: Juan B, Chourroul (Club /lr9' Plo"iadores Alhalr.IIIU._-f-__-+-__-I-__+-__-J--.-I
Da,te: I(Hoo/ N()r~mber f9~5 •
Sat/pia",: 8U~Q,1i Juan A CIlLesa ~JP

'[)iSfa"ce: 2 7B !fms.
'O~raIiOIl: 6!t(}lJrs 6minut'3
Release: fll>s fO'(II'" t----t---+------,/----+---+--------jL-----l-----l-----t
lQ"'1.''''1; fSI,sl6min
HQI. Hej91t1: nOD ",eh.
1'1£',," 700
8aro rap : Winter 101,9

Bal'ograpll of Choul'rout's flight to Rosal'io.
9
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RANDOM DIARY
WHEN BritiSh glidinghad started

up in earl y 1930, it was four
months before the first ab initio
"A" certificate could be attempted
First to succeed was Graham
Humby, who invoJuntarily soared
an open "Primary" to 30 feet
above Ivinghoe Beacon before
making the prescribed desoent
through half a gate. There was a
much less terrifying wind when on
February 21st, 193'1, he took the
first ab initio "C" certificate in
Britain.

After a year or so of good work
as Club Instructor, Humby passed
out of the ken of his fellow members,
but his subsequent career has now
been disclosed by a gossip para
graph in the Evening Standard,
whicll omits the gliding, but tells
us that he l'lnce built a boat in a
Baker Street flat and had to lower
it by crane from a window five
floors up. He then became in turn
an actor, dentist, garage proprietor,
plastic surgeon, and finally, during
the war, an aeroplane pilot as well
as Surgeon Lieut.-Commander,
R.N.V.R. His latest venture is a
novel scheme of door-to-door trans
port by car and aeroplane. He
picks you up off your doorstep,
flies you in an "Auster" from
Elstree towards your destination,
and finally delivers you by car
again at the terminal doorstep.

could just a single alternation be in the High Tatra Mountains,
detected. 5,000 feet up. From this height

On one particular day there was one looks down upon the billowy
a striking series of cold fronts, [surface of stratus clouds filling the
pr9bably at intervals of an hour valleys below. They shift so
or two, as they appeared on the slowly that an -exposure must be
film several times in a minute. made only twice a minute in order
With cumulus rushing across from to show reasonable motion when
W. N.W., an irruption of "false the film is projected at the usual
cirrus" would suddenly appear rate. The cloud surface then shows
from the north, followed by a dark as a swiftly flowing river, fastest
overcast going the same way, and in "mid-stream," with a striking
then replaced once more by westerly reversal of flow in a sort of bad,
cumulus as soon as the rain or snow I wash near the " shore." Another
had evaporated from the hemi- example showed a series of wavelets
spherical mirror to wUch the coming slowly in to "break" on
camera was directed via an inter- the " beach."
vening plane reflector. The lenticular clouds had been

photographed at the same slow
rate. but it was surprisingly diffi
cult to detect the windflow through
them, as they were rarely broken
up into separate cloudlets. Their
outstanding feature was the be
haviour of the rear (or windward)
edge, which would repeatedly creep
slowly down-wind and then sud
denly jump back again up-wind to
its original position.

Dr. Sekera said he only had olle
copy of this 16-mm. film, but
intends to make further copies of
it when photographic materials
become obtainable in Prague. He
told me, incidentally, that in his

Grahanl HUlIlby, first British ab-initi'o cotmtry all the Air Force pilots
" C .. pilot, in a" Prufting "cockpit. have to begin their flying on gliders.

This film has now been shown to RUDOJ.,F FEIGE
TIME COMPRESSION FILM several scientific societies, but Another guest was NIr. Rudolf

At the Royal Astronomical always at breakneck pace. Sall- Feige. Superintendent of the Pales
Society'S " Geophysical Discussion plane pilots will want to examine tine Meteorological Service, who
on Clouds" on February 22, the it in detail, and that means at least lives at Jerusalem and takes a
great event of the meeting was the a dozen repetitions at only a tenth leading part in the gliding move-
showing of a "time compression of the speed. ment over there. He was fonnerlv
film " made up of colour films of the Director of the Meteorologicai
whole sky-the cloud changes STRATUS AND LENTICULAR Observatory at Brestau, where he
d.l1ring several different days, each -CLOUD'S studied the "Moazagotl" cloud
from sunrise to sunset (and a few An exceptionally beautiful series and was first to point out its possi-
by moonlight), being run through at of time-compression films was bilities fOr soaring. Hitler turned
the rate of about 3 minutes per shown by Dr. Sekera, of the, him out -of hls job on March 14,
day. The clouds rushed across the Meterorological Institute of Prague 1933; and exactly three days
sky at such speed that it needed University. at a party given to the later" on March 17, Hans Deutsch
much concentration to watch what Empire Meteorological Conference. mann and Wolf Hirth proved him
they were doing. Many could be He snowed not only the usual right by' making the first soaring
seen to melt away, but it was almost cumulus cloud evolution, which has flights in the Moazag,otl wave.
impossible to catch one newly been €lone many times before, but Mr. Feige says that excellent
forming. I kept a sharp look-out stratus and lenticular clouds. as well thermals go up from the domed
for the llalf-hourly alternations of The film was made by a meteoro- roofs of Palestinian towns, and he
cloudy and dear sky described by· logist whose name I didn't catch; has reason for believing that they
Mr.:Poulter in THE SAILPLANE for Ihe had taken eight years to collect continue to do so throughout the
June, 1939, but only once or twice the various items at an observatory night. A.E.S.
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By AA' I IJ/ IJ '
IYII?J.·J. YY. r'LATT

AERO-TOW

i
i

.._ 1

1-T seems a pity that so many make themselves felt so strongly, towing does not come so expensive
people should hesitate to start of course, but even a mild one will as it sounds; for you need never

a new gliding club because they are cause the aeroplane to rise. Y0U waste a flight. If you are. on the
convinced that it really needs a hill can either cast off then and there, tow for as long as Y0U can afford
site. Actually almost any of the count about ten and circle, or-if without finding anything interest
aerodromes scattered over Great you feel rich e!J.ough I-pass ing, you are at least high enough
Britain would be entirely satis- through that area in search of to tryout some aembatics, do a
factory for both elementary tuition something better. A first-class few tight circles, practise sideslips,
and advanced soaring. All primary towing pilot with experience of and come io. to a spot landing.
work could be dealt with either by soaring will help all he can, return- And there is always the chance
means of wim;h €lr car towing; and ing again and again to the areas of 1

1that you may pick up a thermal all
there is no, easier method of making best lift, but sometimes you are in the way down and turn the flight
sure you are casting loose in a the sad position of being behind a into something worth recording.
thermal than by seeing the aero- pilot who wanders aimlessly round,
plane in fmnt of you, rising so f~st) the cou~tryside while you watch HINTS ON TOWING
that you can hardly catch up wlth the taxImeter ticking up the: The best kind of aircraft for a
it, even with the stick well back Ipennies. . tug is something fairly foolproof.
against yom body. Not all thermals On the whole, though. aero- with a very low stalling speed and

Sailplane slightly above tug aircraft.

II
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Triple Tow Positiol'l.

Pilots "iew of
tug aircrafi.'

(

TAKE·OFF Ibeside the aeroplane to signal
For single towing we had approxi. "cable .taut" and "take off."

mately 300 feet distance between !he s.al1plane gets off almost
tug and glider. After trying Immed~at~ly and needs. to .be held
varying lengths for double and level till Its aeroJ?lane IS airborne.
triple tows we finally decided to A double sometimes ';leeds help
keep to echelon formati0n, using f~om spectators be~ore It becomes
250 and 280 feet on the doubles and auborne, and! a tnple has to be
220, 250, and 280 for triples. This pushed by at least two persons to
way there was the minimum danger each sailplane-and even so, refused

12

TUG AND CABLE
In the Argent-ine we used some

very old Pelicans with (1 think) a
Wright motor of some 200 h.p.1
These would tow comfortably at
50 m.p.h. and climb sufficiently to
average a lift of about 300 feet a
minute, with one sailplane behind.
With two or three trailers it took
appreciably longer, both to take
0:1£ and climb. Our runways were
about 3,000 feet overall, giving a
good margin of safety. Actually
I suppose the tow was airborne in
about a quartel- this length in any
thing but a flat calm. We originally
IIsed steel woven cable, quite thin;

a good angle of climb. The most I but when this became unobtainable i of collision, and it also had the
comfortable speed for towing. a I we changed to rope and found it advantage of looking very decora
.. Gnmau Baby" we found to be I much more satisfactory, being more I tive from the ground. Taking 0:1£
50 m.p.h., though this varies to elastic and less liable t€l unexpected with one glider presented no diffi-
some extent according to the weight breakages. The cost came out culties, needing only one person to
of the pilot of the sailplane. Towing about equal. run with the wing and one extra
with the cable hanging in a loop
and the sailplane constant,ly trying I
to overtake the tug is quite,
miserable. I personaHy would I

always rather be towed with too
much speed rather than too little.
The controls are much more sensi-
tive and it is much easier to keep
your line behind the tug. If you I
have ever done any aqUlap1aning
behind a motor launch, than that
is the nearest sensation to being
towed. There is exactly that same I
skating motion if you are riding
too far to one side-and exactly I

the same rather unpleasant and
disconcerting, bumpiness if you get

. in the slipstream. The ideal place
is directly behind and very slightly
above the tug. From here you can
easily see the towing pilot if he
wishes to signal, and it is also easy
to anticipate any turn he may
make. An intelligent sailplane
pilot will ride so lightly behind the
tug that there is nO appreciaple
stra,in on the rope until the slight
.. hiccup" that indicates he has
cast loose, whereas the beginner
sometimes travels in a series of
snatches that may even C01.use the
towrope to break. In a turn the
tug pilot must be careful not toI
turn too steeply unless the soaring
pilot behind is vel-y experienced.
A tendency to cut corners will
cause first a slack cable and then
an over-running of the tug, while
insufficient bank in the sailplane,
causing slipping out, wiII act as a I

Very definite brake on the tug
sufficient to stall it if it is under.,
powered.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Yonrs faithfully,

GEORGE W. PIRIE.

10, Courtiield Gardens,
Earls Court, S.\V.6.

DEAR SIR,

I am glad that Captain Pears
answered Charles Wingfield's letter,
because I agree in principle with much
of what he says, although I am in fact
a staunch protagonist of solo training.

The whole affair, however, requires
looking into from a ilew angle
economically, mainly because the
figures quoted ill the SAILPLANE in
November have been proved far out,
being based on (I guess) ID37 ex
perience. At this time I myself took
my .. :\ " on the 12th alld my .. B ..
on the 2·~th launch, the latter being a
DO-second figure of 8 from 600 feet
launch on an open dagling. I have
never been so thrilled (or precocious)
since! It was this grea.t speed in
training, however, that caused the
high crashery rate. To-day, with
improved methods and greater caution,
the life of a secondary on training
duties is nearer 30,000' launches, which
figure can be substantiated. This will

,reduce the cost per launch of the to the pupil than Captain Pea.r~

primary or secondary very 'con- suggests, and the main value of two
siderably. seater training in my opinion is to

The majorit}' of gliding clubs are eliminate the two-way flights (-i.e.
situated at soaring sites miles from slides). Half-an-hour's dual soaring,
the member's home towns, and there- when available, will be much more
fore operate mainly at week-ends only. useful than 30 slides, and much more
The members' travelling time and economical. Thereafter the finest
expense per launch are consequently training is undoubtedly solo.
considerable. To reduce this, and to Two more points are of interest.
provide the facilities. of training for a During the sliding period, the pupil
larger number of members, training Iis learning much more than the use
will have to be undertaken from a of ailewn, and checking of rudder.
large flat field near the home city. By constant practice he is becoming
Here operations can also take place on adept at lifting, rigging, towing and
week-day evenings, thereby Increasing Ieven maintaining and inspecting. In
machine utilisation, reducing travelling this way he is learning to be of real
time, and relieving the soaring site of use to the club when he finds himself
congestion: The economics of two- at the soaring site.
seater operation from such a site are 1

1

Finally, Germany went in for glider
considered to be so different from the training on a huge scale. She chose
figures quoted, that the ideal com- Solo-primary training after an un
bination would appear to be solo paralleled experience of gliding, and
training on utilities at the flat site, must have had sound economic as
together with dual soaring at the hill well as practical reasons for this choice,
site (where possible).

The two-seater on winch circuits
offers less real useful flying experience

HOLLANDAERO-TOW-(ContinuedfromP.I7) Iwere towed in echelon the tugs
to cOme unstuck the only time I took up echelon formation as well
tried it! On the whole,' though, and came over the spectat~rs at Our Dutch Carres-
we were very successful and it was about 400 feet. Then they climbed
a red-letter day when oue was to 3,000 feet where. the satlPlaneS\Pondent repo,rts . .
ad'ud ed sufficient! ex erienced cast off and formed Into hne ahead.
to Jgo ~n to the dou~e p They had been practising simul· RECENT INFORMAnON from

. taneous 90° turns, but it was too our Dutch liaison, H. Schwing, is
difficult to keep so many different that tIDe National Laboratory for

MULTIPLE TOWING machines tidily in formation so that Aeronautics are to conduct several
A double is great fun. It ,is very had been abandoned. Finally we tests in the" Gnmau Baby H " in

pleasant to see a fellow member adoped something quite spec- regard to back placed hook launch
away there at your side, near taculal". The first machine spun ,ing. \lIfe hope to publish more
enough to smile to and even shout down three turns, straightened up details of this when we receive a
at. ~ta;ying well away from him is and continued.; the second followed I full report.
not diffIcult, eIther-It only means and so on, nght along the hne'

l
No . B ·if

a permanent slight pressure on the \Vhen they were al~ in line again ews In rle .
wdder to keep station. The rear Ithey executed a CIrcular follow- EASTER camps are . bemg
pilot casts off fin;t, the other my-leader movement; str~lghtened arranged.. but ~s. usual ther,e IS l~ck
following almost immediately. The out and came round the fIeld. As of rnatenal. . ChIef trouble ~eems to
tug pilot. dives s.teeply t.o get the Ithe I.e.ader reached. the further be. hl.ck of wlnc~es-b~t gltders are
cables out of the way and return boundary a~l turned sImultaneously fauly easy to el~~er hire or b~I~,

to the field, and the two sailplanes through 90 and came III t@ land A DUTCH ghdll1g expert VISIted
beg,in to circle to&ether. \\'hen we' along parallel lines. yery effectiv~. ~weden .and gained much useful
were using the radio we used to --r:hey had .alsc;> practIs~d cOllce?tl'lc i lI1fo~matlOn. Consequence-Dutch
practise synchronised aCrobatics, cucles, flYll1g. m opposite dIrectiOns, I?ltchng party are gOing t? ~we~en
very pretty to watch. And in the but I for~et If thiS was used at the III the near ~uture at the inVitatIOn
great display we had seventeen actual Display. of the SwedIsh Royal Aero Club.
sailplanes flying in formation-five I That same year we also had I THE first gliders built by
triples and a double. eighteen sailplanes in t!1e fly-past IFo~kers since the war are ready for

Ion the Argentine NatiOnal Day, hmng to clubs.
ARGENTINE AERO TOW towing in six triples. Most of the, It is hoped that the airfield of

machines were" Grunau Babys," Ypenburg, near the Hague, one of
DISPLAY but we also used the "Rhon- the most active centres of gliding

The towing aeroplanes were lined bussards" and our "Viking," in Holland, will be sufficiently
up across the field, and took off resplendent in a new coat of scarlet repaired to recommence gliding by
oue after the other. As the gliders paint. AUGUST.·
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No. I

- III the" Spahlinge1'."

AFTER six months' training
Marcelle Choisnet, a dress

maker, has beaten four French
records and two world records.
showing us most decidedly that
soaring is within the reach of all .

.. Marcelle Choisnet has beaten a
world allplane record." Twice
this year this news has been brieHy
acclaimed in the Press, which twelve
times has announced new French
records. In any other sport this
cascade of records would have
called forth enthusiastic comments.
Our record-breakers have to be
cont.ent with a measly few lines.
Why this indifference? Especially
as we have here a popular sport at
which anybody at all-possessed
of the necessary wiIl-power--{;an

- In the" WP."
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STANDING WAVE
AT DERBY

NORMAN H. SHARPE.

EDITORIAL-(Co'!1tinued from page 3).

let us hope that steps will qUickly be takeh to make gliders available,
to cut down their cost to the clubs, to enable them to Iresume their
pre-war training, afld to e,ncourage research 3f1ld development by
our manufacturers. And at the very least. to enable the clubs to
make a start, surely the Government will replace to each club
without added cost those mach'ines taken over during the' war,
which were so weU used to lay the very foundations ofMIIi,tary
gliding and Cadet training.

achieve good results. To prove
this we need -do no more than quote
the career ef Marcelle Choisnet,
double world record holder.

Returning to Beynes she decided
to attack the distance reconls. On
the 9th June she flew from Beynes
to Champaubert-Ia-Bataille, raising
the French feminine distance record' (A

h
fullv illustrated account of this

. . p enoni'ena will appear in the next
A DRESSMAKER to 139 lotQmetres. This she issue).

Nothing foretold her aeronautical bettered four days later, the 1:3th I
successes. She came of a family June, covering the 347 kms. which SUNDAY, 7th April, provided us
to whom the air made no appeal separate Beynes alld Saint Merd la. with some splendid and exciting
She herself was a dr~ssmaker: Breuil in Correze.. soaring. Full advantage could not. be

. .'. . ,'Then follows the penod of Inter- ~ak.en.of the phenomenon, as ~uratron
QUite by chance her vocatIOn was . I d 0 tI 20 h J I IS lmuted by mutual consent 111 order
decided by a trial tlight at Alencon; nhutlOna recofr s. B n le t u YI number that the maximum of pilot;;

d f I h· Id' s 'e set out rom eynes on a O'oa. ..an rom t len on er on y esue fl' ItS' . . B I' "253 may have an opportullIty of f1ymg.
was to be a pilot. Ig It 0 olgme~ In e glUm, , .

'She began by taking her ticket kms. away. S~e landed at .her, .. HELM WAVE"
as a power pilot, but at that time' goal. thus beatll1.g. the prevIOus The day started off with a good
private flying was beyond the International femll1lne I'ecord. of soaring wind from the W.N.W. about
financial reach of most persons !95 kms. set up by the RUSSIan 20/25 m.p.h. Clear sky and good
and she had to give it up. She Zelenkowa. visibility. No signs of the conditions
wanted to be of use to her country, TWO SEATERS, which later prevailed were visible, bnt
so she worked first as an assistant On the 6th August. in a two- it was soon apparent, after the first
to North African "'.risoneI's a.nd t "C t I 242" 'tl ''''11 launch, that something was working'r sea e.r, as e ,WI 1 In e. as the first man off was soon in the
later with the Red Cross. Gomlchon as passenge~. she landed 4,000 .feet region. All ou' machines

After the Liberation she put at Lescheres-sur-le-BlaIseron (Haut were launched as quickly as possible,
herself at the disposal of the Marne), 237 kms. from Beynes, Iand it \Vas a grand sight to see four
Aeronautical Sport Service, which bea.ting the femi.nine International Imachin~s .high above Camphill at the
had just been created by the Air two-se~er distance record pre- same time. .
Ministry. Thus she became a part vi!:msl.y held by the Russians, Cloud now bel;(an to form clllef~y, to
of the first Instructor's Course E.Vehkosseltzeva and A.VQroskova . the, N. of the SIte, and event~all} a, . ~.. ' Idlstmct \Vave formatIOn was notJGeable
which took place at Beynes in With .223 kms. The AII' M.ll1Ister, from the ground. Lellticnlar bars also
September 1944, \Ve find her M. TllIon, rewarded her With the formed upwind, vertically over and
again at Castelnaudary in January Aeronaubca~ Medal. dowllwind of Camphill--the downwind
1941.>. and at the Black Mountain Here we have a prize list such as bar;; beinli very pronounced ai1d snow
National Centre in February. There no other sportswoman has achieved ing four distinct layers in what
the chief pilot. Gourbeyre, who was since the Liberation. And yet, a~peared to be close proX1I11Ity. By
to have a great influence over her, many people still do not know the mld-afternoOI,1 the surface. wmd de
took her in hand. She followed an name of this little champien born c~eased cOI1Slderably and It became
. . . ' . difficult to break through a turbulent
II1tenslve trall1ing and passed her of the people and endowed With laver between l1il1 soaring ceiling alld
tests with flying colours. naught save brall1s. courage; and th-e lower bands of the wave which was

the desire to succeed, Anyone still in evidence.
RECORDS present at the enthusiastic recep-

Then she began to think about tions in Belgium after her flight to EVENING THERMAL
records. She wanted to do better; Soignies o,r. more recently, in Later still our famous evening
and still better. After various North Africa during Algiers \Veek, thermal got to work and was taken
attempts.~ she took off on the 22nd must realise how she has served the hIll advantage of by Armstrong to
April, 1945, with the idea of presHge of her country both in the I.nake his Silver "C" height (with
beating the French feminine dul'a- Empire and abroad. With such an Barograph).

exalnple soaring flight should take It was thought that" I<inder Scout,"
tion record. She succeeded in this hi' d . h bl' some 8 miles upwind, was the cause of
attempt and stayed up fOr S hours t e p ace It eserves 111 te pu lC our "'Nave," but later information
52 minutes 54 seconds. But this eye. It is a sport fOr the people. from onl' colleagues at Woodfo,d (about
result did not satisfy her. and a well within the reach of all of us. 30 miles upwind) confirms that thew
week later, the 29th April, she JEAN HOPPENOT. . were signs of wave formation directly
raised her time to 12 hours 20 (Acknowledgments to' "Aviation over them.
n~ lill\ltes "0. sec"'nds. F .,,\ The rather astonishing thing about

u v 'rancalse. 1 this "Wave" is its limited width.
Every pilot confirmed that it was only
about four miles wide and direcUy
dowl1\vind of "Kinder," so that it
would appear that this magnificent
soaring ridge had something to do
with It. It is regrettable that an
opportunity to study the next wave
downwind could not be taken, but the
demand on our small fleet of machines
is so great that we are compelled to
limit both duration and cross-countn'
flights at week-ends. -

A. L. 5-LAJiER.
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TDERMALS
AT LOW ALTITUDES 11

29

of Thennals
10
8
7
2
2

Number

Sources of Strong ThermaIs

TABLE In

Total

Source
Swamps
Swamp border regions
Fields
Woods
Town

The Sources of Thermals. Ithen, calls for a great deal more IBut, it would go ~yond the scope
It has been established by the investigation. lof this presentatton to deal at

above quoted measurements that 1 . Ilength with the role of the lapse
more than llO% of all thermals UP TO US rates, air humidity and con·
have upward velocities of 3-6 feet It is unlikely that systematic densation phenomena in the
per sec. and average" diameters" metoorological research will be I mechanics of thermals. The simple
of almost one·half mile at 1,000'1 spent on the origin of thermals in case is assumed that the tempera
above ground. It would seem that the near future. Thus it is up to ture of the thermal is somewhat
they could be utilized for reg.ular the glider pilots themselves to find higher than that of the surround
soaring if they could only be ,. the answer. So far pilots have not Iiugs at the ground, and that this
located with some certainty. contributed greatly to the solution difference is maintained as the
Stacey's investigation of the of this problem for the simple thermal rises. The temperature'
origin of thermals remained some· 1reason that observations are carried 1difference necessary to produce a
what inconclusive, due to the fact out with d.isregard of some funda· certain vertical velocity at a certain
that no special wind measurements mental considerations on the drift elevation can be computed. For
were made in conneFtion with the of thermals. It is common-practice example, in order to produce 10
test flights. Readings of the for a pilot, upon enconntering a 1feet per sec. at 1,OOO'-an excep
anemographs of Blue Hill Obser· strong .thermal, to 100k .straight tionally s~rong thermal-~ tell~

vatory were used and only thennals down In order to dIscover the perature difference of 8/10 F. IS

of (j feet per sec. or more were source. Thus, an sorts of peculiari-/ needed. Or, in order to produce the
utilized in computing the results ties in the terrain are credited with most commonly found thermals of
shown in Table Ill. being responsible for the updraft, 3-4- feet per sec. at 1,000', a tempera-

These results are quite un- while the real source is miles away; ture difference of only 1/10° F. -is
expected and most interesting. (unless there exists an absolutely required. *

Under the effect of the buoyancy
of the" wanner" air, the themlal
rises. The rise is a simple acceler
ated motion, as long as certain
speeds are not exceeded, the same
as the motion of free fall, but of
cource in the opposite direction
and much slower. The fomlUlas of
the free fall apply with the accelera-

. h
T

t (_ott ttlOn g " empera ur

difference in ° C, T. = air tcmpera·
ture in °A) taking the place of the
gravity constant g. Thus, it is

. . . easy to compute the vertical
18 out of 29 thermals ongllla!ed 1dead call?). In the foll~wlllg an 1velocity at any height, also the
over or near swamps. . The high I a~tempt .IS made to acquamt more time required to attain any certain
percentage of cases should leave no 1pIl?ts Wlth some. of the character· vertical velocity, or the time
doubt about the truth of the fact, Ishcs of thermals III the atmosphere. 1required for the thermal to rise to
in spit~ of the possib.i1ity of certain When. due considerations is given various heights.
errors In the calcnlahon. The only the dnft of thermals, there should It is instructive to look at the
other instance of similar observa- be a much better cha.nce of either figures of Table IV--computed for
tions. are the .aut~or·s not~s.on the l~ting therr~lal sources from a Itwo examples, namely a 1/]0° F.
Soanng Society s expedition to gilder, or locatmg the thennal aloft thennal which produces 3-4 feet
\Vichita Falls, Texas, in 1938, when when the source is known. ' _
it was found that the river- "Ve assume that a thermal rises 1 · If the temperature of a common

. beds furnished regularly reliable due to the effect of a slight amount thermal of 2,000' diameter is only
thermals. SOmehow it seemd hard of heating of the air of the thermal 1/1~o~. higher than the outside air,
to believe that such a high per- over the ambient air. and we think whll~ slm.ultaneously. the t~mpe~atu~e

centage of thennals rises from the heating ta.kes place on account Igra11ent III !he ,:er~lcal. dimenSIOn IS
A d 11 ' 11 th d t f t t 'th rt' 1 1 h t 5.5 F. per 1,000, It Will be next toswamps. n, a ID a e a a 0 con ac Wl ~ ~a ICU ar y 0 impossible to obtain valuable indica-

of Table III do not seem to agree spot on the earth s sudace. There I tions from the Thermal Snifter. But
very well with general experience. is room for argument about the Ithat need not prevent the Sniffer from
The matter of the origin of thermals, correctness of these assumptions. detecting exceptionally strong thcrmals

I"
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Vertical Velocities at Various Altitudes and Times Required for the
Thermal to Rise to Those Altitudes

Time
Required
4! min.
6}min.
9 min.

13 min,
16 min.
1St min.
201 min.
22 min.

Time
Required

Mi sec.
69 sec.

, 9,7 sec.
137 sec.
169 sec.

(200) Sec.
(220) sec.

Vertical Velocity
4,8 ft. per sec.
7.2 ft. per seC.

10.- ft. per sec.
14.5 ft. per sec.
17.7 ft. per sec.

(21.-) ft. per sec.
(23 ) ft. per sec.

S/lO° ,F. THERMAL

TABLE IV

1/10° F. THERMAL

Approx.
Vertical Velocity
2 ft. per sec.
Z.5 ft. per sec.
3.5 it. per sec.
5.- tt. per sec.
6 ft. per sec.
7 ft. per sec,
S ft. per sec.
9 tt. per sec.

Altitude
250 feet
500 feet

1,000 feet
2,000 feet
3,000 feet
4,000 feet
5,000 feet

. Altitude
250 feet
500 feet

1,000 feet
2,000' feet
3,000 feet
4,000 feet
5,000 feet
6,000 feet

per sec. at 1,000' and a S/H)O F. I as the second one quoted needs 071 used to form the' basis of such a
thermal, which furnishe" about 10 seconds to reach 1,000'. The more' chart :-
feet per sec. at 1,000'. Actual common 1/100 F. thermal requires D drift
measurements On thermals, made almost 10 millUtes to rise to 1,000'.

H altitudeby the author, show remarkable That then means that it has
coincidence with the data obtained drifted with the wind for that v vertical velocity
by these simplified computations. length of time. Even if there is w wind velocity

It should be noted that the' only a 6 m.p.h. wind-practically wo wind velocity on the
vertical velocity increases steaclily Icalm-that thermal is a mile away ,ground
with height. That means that a from its source. I t time

The thermal drifts with the wind

I

velocity which is wo on the ground
but increases somewhat with alti
tude. The function w = f (H) is
known to science but does not
apply on days with thermal weather
because whenever there are pro.
nounced vertical air currents there
is pronounced interlocking of the
wind velocities of the turbUlent
zone. Therefore, the assumption
that w is constant at all altitudes
on days with thennals probably
comes as close to actual conditions
as any other assumption. The
dr,ift D then is the wind velocity
wo times the time t required by
the thermal to reach the altitude H.

D =W. t
On the other hand, the time
,required for the thermal to rise to
'the altitude H is this distance H
divided by the average vertical
velocity. The vertical velocity of
the thermal at the ground is zero
and at the altitude H it is v, the
average vertical speed therefore

2
t = v. H. By

is found that:

11/2 v. Thus:
------------------------------1substitution it
pilot who connects with a thermal MORE INVESTIGATION
at low altitude will find the going In order to facilitate observa- D = 2 .~ . H. A thermal
progressively easier as he gains I tions on sou;ces of thermals a I v
h~ight. !t, ~lso shows that the, handy means should he provided, vertical vel~city v: at a h~i~ht H
hJgher the Initial tow,. the better the that enables a pilot to determine, when th~re IS a .Wlnd w on~lnates

chance~ ?t encountenng a ther~al quickly the drift of any thermal he 'at a POint upWind at a distance
of SuffICient sbength for soanng. encountel's. A chart could be I w

The table ~as .not bee~.~rried developed that could be fastened D = 2 -v- H irrespective of the
beyond 6,000 as rn the VICInity of to a convenient pl'ace on the dash- t' . d b h
that alHtude there will be found board and will give the pilot the ~lccera ~on T~xpenIel~~e 'h' Y t ~ e
either an inversion, which stops the distance of the thermal's source t~e~n;~' rl 'f .e {e a 10~~ lPt s aes
thermal, or else the thermal is likely I from available data namely his tha . e

d
n t ISh' ahrger'th e tSl rongelr

t ... I . t I h d " '" e Win "or Ig er e lerma .
o ueve op In oa cumu 'us ea altltucle above ground the rate of Th drift' II th t :th

with further energies released for climb of the air (that'is the rate ~. I' ISt~~ er I.e hS ~onger t e
even stronger upcurrents. The data of climb of the ship plus the. sinking '1 ver

d
Ica

t
, vde OCl

b
Y, w nc IS eas

t
y

0
. f tl 8/IDo F th al bo . . un ers an ecause a s rang

g3IvOOe~, or 1e, I' bI' berm a~e speed of the. ship) and the wmd thermal rises in a shorter time than
, " ar'e unre la e, ecause t e velocity which should be deter- k

high velocities attained cause drag mined before take off or ascer"I a wea one,
a,nd fric~ional effec.ts that are not tainecl from the drift of the gl.ider. From this formula the da,ta . of
e~tered lIlto .the simple, computa- The source ot the thermal IS of Table V are computed. They give
hons, and W,Inch tend to bold d0wn course always up wind; thus theIfor the various wind velocities the
the thermal. wind direction must also be Jrnown distance (on the ground) 01 the

Attention is called to the time to arrive at the proper spot. origin of the most frequent thermal,
required for the thermal to rise namely the 1/10° F. thermal, when
from its source to the various OHART BASIS Iencountered 1,000' above the
heights. Even as strong a thermal I The following designations are ground.
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Drift from its Source of a 1/100 F. Thermal Encountered at 1,000'
TABLE V

miles
.~

.9
1.3
1.8
2.2

Distance
feet

2,300
4,700
7,000
9,400

11,700

Wind Velocity
m.p.h. J

3
6
9

12
15

From the Same relationship D Since the rate of climb indicator Ican be reversed and it can be
2 w H and altimeter are now quite uni- determined where the thermal
---- a chart for universal use v:ersal ~quipment of gliders, and should be found on a~lY particulat·

v smce wmd measur:ements can be day and tows be adjusted corre-
at at! altitudes, vertical velocities obtained on many fields, there is Ispondingly.
and wiJ1ldspeeds can be prepared. every reason to believe that obser· The location of a thermal from
However, in order to be practicable, vations during regular operation a particular source changes with
it should contain the sinking speed of any particular field should soon Ithe wind direction, the wind
of the ship to be used and take into I~eveal the principal thermal sources velocity, the height at which it is
account the sea level elevation of in that vicinity. Once a clue to approached and-unfortunately
the field over which it is to be used. those is established, the procedure ~ also with the intensity of the

upcurrent. These factors move
the thermal around constantly.

I
systemati.c use of the in.formation
presented here should enable a
pilot to look for a thermal whel1e
it is likely to be found instead of

I
searching blindly for it. Such a

i procedure cannot help but iucrease
the number of soaring flights made

I
from tow.

I(Acknowledgments to " Soaring.")

========================================-'---
The Fforesl Fawr

Soaring Site
THE announcement in last month's

SAILPLANE that Capt Pears is
proposing to ~giIi a Gliding and
Soaring School at Ammanford, near
Swm~sea, has aroused a good deal of
inte.est in Gliding Circles and not
only in Britain. Enquiries have been
received from abroad already.

This new private enterprise venture
owes much to former members of the
old Swansea Gliding Clnb, foremost
among whom is Mr. John Hayman.
The site, as the map shows, is within
reasonable reach of several sizeable
towns, and is yet far enough away to
enable devoters to enjoy the beauties
of ,,)ature in peace .

. The landing~ area at the top of the
slope is about a mile long and half a
mile wide. The hangar is situated in
a fold in the 900 feet contour (not
shown on the map) and will enable
machines to be rolled 0ut and launched
~.S. and y,.'est with the minimum of
ground handling.

'With Capt Pears is Len Myerscough,
who has had much experience of
instructing in military gliders and
holds the R.A.F. Instructors' qualifi
cation, and who should be we!'l
qualified for intl"oducing ex-Service
pilots to the sport. The technique to
be adopted is " Dual Illstnlction and
Solo Practice." By restricting the
numbers under instruction at anyone
time it is hoped that on favourable
days no-one shall have less than
2 hours in the air. The whole cost of
a fortnight's flying with 14 hours in
the air would then be about £12. 12s.,
which is very good value and should
be sufficient for a " C " and for some
people a possible Silver" c."

BCALE

L one mile

=L.JWW

To Ammanford :2 mls
Carmarthen 16 ",1.

To '.11ndre i m11.
SYANSEA 7 Ill.
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c:"vT'~ ll~L£"'S!.r.l 'B¥ T''''E:R
f~I\..S ae"'NO MOCEL

Goldberg-typc dethermaliser.

TAfL,PV,NE GIVEN LA'QG;E N[G~TIYE \NCIOENCE.
SrA13I..E. OeSI~N SINKS RAPIDLY ON El/fN l(EEL

Fig. 2.

C'"'UTE l"ORMALLY StO""fO I.....
~ ..i:rC~ IN. FUSELAG. t

NO~

)';::.vr~ "!'EN

Aero-ModeUing Section.
Edited by H. H. Warrt'ng.

FLIGHT CONTROL

MODELS AND THERMALS
Modern high-efficiency cOntest j

models (whether glider or rubber

VERY few accurate observations
have been made as to the

sinking speed of model gliders in
still air, b~lt the best value is in the
region of I ft. per second. This I
can be achieved by the ultra- I
lightweight types and has also been I' '-- . ..J

claimed for very large models with Fig. 1. Parachute air·bra/le.
a high degree of streamlining and.
loa.dings exceeding 8. Ollnces per Idriven) are readily capable Of jmal{es a nO.l.'mal flight of around
square foot. making thermal flights. On a tW0 to three minutes the spoiler

In general, the sinking speed of fine, warm summer day a good Iis not brought into use, but should
the average model glider lies I model should, and on average wm, it contact a thel'mal and still be
between 2 an~ 4 feet per second'l contact a ," riser" 0~. at least one Hying after ~he set ti.me the spoiler
Most orthodox types are capable out of every three flights. More IS brought II1to action and the
of the lower figure, bu~ verr few ~ often. than not t~e model Hies out, ?lod.el descends rapidly whilst still
are tnmmed to fly at their optimum of Sight and IS probably not In Sight.
attitude. I recovered the same day. A fair In spite of the obvious ad van·

percentage are eventually located tages of the scheme, on paper, it
FOR LIGHTWEIGHT MODELS and recovered, but some hundreds has not been widely accepted until
Especially with the very light of m<;>d~ls are lost each yeaL . comparatively recently - mainly

model gliders it is possible, with the ThIS IS even more true of Amenca. because of lack of knowledge of the
running launch, to get an altitude ISummer weather here is such that actual timing method to use.
on tow almost equal to the length it .is almost impossible to fly a \~ell. One of the fil'st British modellers
of the tow line. That is to say the tflll1me.d ~odel on a hQlt day With· to use a deth~rmaliser was Norman
mOdel. can be brought almost dead lout loslllg It. '. Lees, <;>f. Halifax, who, wor.ked ,on
overhead of the operator with the the onglllal Amencan method of
line absolutely taut. THE DETHERMALISER giving a considerable amQlunt of

Using a 300 feet towline length The dethermaliser is the logical rudder offset after a set time to
the highly-developed lightweight o?tcome .of the development of force the model down in a spin.
glider can thus turn in a flight of l1lgh-efflclency models and was, in Shortly after R. Copland and R. H.
fo.m t? five minutes' duration in I fa~t, originated in ":mer~ca around Warring were working .on the drag
stlll air. An excellent practical' I93~. A dethermahser IS a means par·achute method WlllCh was also
demonstration of this was given by 10f spoiling the f1i&ht of .a model developed independently by the
the Bushey Park Model Flying after a predetermmed "lme and Bushey Park and Croydon Clubs.
Club at the recent Surbiton Glider bringing it down to earth. Its use Other methods-such as dropping
Gala held on Epsom Downs. is as follows :- ballast attached to some part (1)f
Rushey Park have produced a Suppose conditions are such that the airframe by a length of line to
specialised. lightweight design, a~y fli~ht of. nlore than fi,,:,e Iupset the trim-have also been
several vanants of which are used mll1utes duratIon would result III used.
by club members, almost unbeat- the model flying out of sight, with .
able in calm weather or when little Irisk of loss. The dethermaliser unit I THE DRAG-PARACHUTE
thermal lift is present. Due to is timed to operate after, say, four I The drag.parachute appears the
their very low sinking speed they and a-half minutes. If the model best to date, being relatively simple
will take advantage of the slightest
" riser."

Basically these models feature
large, high aspect ratio wirigs; I '
relatively small" sti.ck.type " fuse
lage; simple tail unit with fin
mounted in front of the tailplane..
Also each mOdel is fitted with a
fuze·type dethermaliser, which
brings us to the subject of this
month's feattll'e.
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FI/selage drag flaps.

actual wing spoilers, dra.g flaps, etc .•
do not appear to be vel'y effective
on models unless exaggerated in
size as contrasted with full scale
practice.

SUITABLETIMESWITCHER
But this is only part of the story.

The main factor retard~ng the
universal adoption of dethermalisers
has been lack of suitabfe lightweight

I
timeswitches or delayed-action

. mechanisms. Suitable timers may
'I be grouped as follows :-

(i) Airdraulic timers.
(ii) Clockwork timeswitches.
(iii) Other mechanical types.
(iv) Chemical action.

Main requi:rements of the de
thermaliser timer are that it should

I be smal1 and compact, vel'y light•.
positive in action and reliable in
operation over times of up to ten
minutes.

The simplest" timer," and one
which can be made by a.nyone, is
the elementary fuze, consisting of
a length of string impregnated with
saltpetre (Fig. 3). Fine quality
" butcher's string" is best, soaked
in a saturated solution of saltpetre
for about 10 minutes and then
thoroughly dried. This burns at
the rate of about 75 seconds per
inch and is very difficult to put
out, once lit.

Clockwork timeswitches can be
made or adapted from alarum.

Fig. 5.

Dropping weight.

L.\N~ "''''~II) TQ
T ....'L. OF MOO!L

Two simple operaiing mechanisms.

20

Fig. 4.

Fuze delhermaliser.

Fig. 7.

Fig. :3.

~eL.!ASE

~l-----ftl.Z:-s-==:~:1 _T_IMER_,----'------------H ~

to ope.-ate and efficient in action. it behind the model, whilst the
The British application differs from Americans preferred to attach their
the or~ginal American parachllte-, 'chutes to the fuselage or wing
dethe:rmaliser in that we attach it I centre section.
to the rear of the fuselage and trail Other types of spoilers, such as
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NEWS

RESEARCH PLAM
A two-seater glider is to be aol[1tired fcll'

tmining purposes, and advanced train
ing experiments with mdio-telephony
are proposed. The reaction of the
G.P.O. to the latter proposal is
awaited, and a sub-committee has been
appointed to deal with constructional
and operationaJ problems. The co
operation of a prominent radio manu
facturer has been promised.

The prospects of the Club include
the proVision of an intermediate
gliding site at Allendale, and advanced
Ilying ill the Cheviots and at Hartside.
At the latter location, research into
the phenomenon of the Helm wind is
to be resumed,. with the co-operation,
as of yore, of the Royal Meteorological
Societ}'. This work can be said to be
of national intel'est. The North has
no dou bt as to the potentialities of the
Helm for the raising oi the BritiSh
altitude record.

In view of the obstacles to be
overcome, the spirit of obstructionism
to Be found in certain circles and the
loss of many of our pre-wa'r physical
assets the immediate prospect is of
much hard work. Remembering the
Club device: Forward Northern
enthusiasts !

B.G.A.

Fig. 6. Commercial airdra/llic
timer. The first specifically P"o
duced fU1' delhermahseJ·s. Weight
.242 O1(.lIces.

clocks, etc. A train of four or five I THE NEWCASTLE GUDING CLUB NEWS
gears is used, the final gear havingI, ", . . .
.. . VALIANI efforts Oil the part of, of members WIll be reqlured before It

a Simple all' brake attached to the Secretary and a small band' becomes sufficiently habitable for our
govern the motion. ,I of enthusiastic old sweats are succeed- I purposes.

, ing, against heavy odds, in directing
THE AIHDRAULIC TIMER our" will to glide" into useful AB-INITIO .PRIORITY

. . channets. It has becH deCided by the Com-
Und€Jubtedly the best timer IS the During the wa~' the primary site mittee that ,in view of the high ratio

airdraulic type-essentially the and Club-house at Cramlington, of new, ab-initio, members to ex-

th . d I' t I d I Northumberland, have been requi- perienced fliers the first essential In
same as e all' rau ICil pe ro mo e sitioned, and all gear either surrendered the reconstruction programme is the
timer, but adjusted to operate over or stored in circumstances of doubtful acquisition of primary training facili-
a longer time. In fact, almost security.. Consequently the pr~spect ties. EIIorts are being rna.de to

. . .' before us IS almost the re-formatIOn of recover our old Site, and negotiatIOns
Without exception, Amencan the Club. With the substantial for alternatives are in progress, should
modellers Use a standard petml financial assets and goodwill remaining C.amlington be deuied us. iVlanu

to us, and an unprecedented'ly large facturers being unwilling to supply
membership, there is every hope of primary machines, drawings of such
success. have been obtained and, with the new

The first step taken in the New premises" constructional work on at
Order has been the formation of an least one primary will be cOlnmenced.
Entertainments Committee, with the It is hoped that winches and retrieving
dual objects of encouraging members caTS will become available th.roiJgh the

!!!!!!!'••I ,'I Ito get together despite the lack of the B.G.A., otherwise tilese will also be
more obvious Gliding Club facilities, made, as will transport trailers.
and of adding to the Club funds. Two
dances, highly successful in the latter
respect, have so far been organised.

In respect of our" amour propre,"
a temporary centre was arranged in
Newcastle, where members could meet,
discuss glid'ing matters, and, becoming
tired of inaction, decide to take firm
steps along the path ·to the clouds.
In a large room, hired on alternate
Wednesday evenings, the Chief In-
structor gave an excellent talk on

model timer for their dethermaliser :general gliding subjects on two
~ occasions to audiences, eager but

gear. disappoin tingly small. Subseqnen t
In this country several of our evenings yielded almost the same

leading aeromodellers have worked: crowd, who are beg,inning to wonder
where the other members are and

on the development @f a special why they don't turn up. Since
airdraulic timer for dethermaliser amongst the missing are nu mbered

. ,,' . many of the most enthusiastic (as
ullltS, and one, at least, Will be their letters show) a. positive answer
available ver}' shortly at a reason- is to be expected.
able price. Undoubtedly this will It is hoped that in t.he near. flltlll'e

semi-permanent prenuses WIll be
meet a very urgent demand and obtained in which all Club non-flying
should see a more universal adop- activitie~ can be carried on. The

t ' f d th I' t't II premises in view are sufficiently
Ion 0 e erma Iser un S on a commodious to enable constructional

types of duration models. 'Work to be put in hand, as well as to
Various schemes are illustmted provide suitable shelter for the Club
.. .. bar. The property is, however, semi.
III the diagrams accompanYl11g thiS derelict, and much effort on the part
article, to which readers are referred
for further information.

LIGHTWEIGH'l! AIRDRAULIc
TlMESWITCHE$--2 TYPES

The standard lightweight model for use ...
a petrol model ti1l1e5witch. 'Veight i ounce:.
Range 1 gee. to 3 mins. Fitted with electric
switch. Price 8/6.

The baby lightweight model for operating
dethermaHser gear, fIapti, etc., on model
aircraft. "'eight i ounce.· Range t sec. to
10 min.. Price 7/6.

Postage 3d. extra.

SHAWS MODEL AIRCRAFT SUPPLIES
to WINDSOR ST., CHER1'SEY, SURREY

INSPECTION OF GLIDERS DURING CONSTRUCTION
1. THE Air Registration Board Register of Approved Organisations

n~cognises certain organisations as and, when completed, copies will be
.. Approved Organisations" to cover forwarded to firms whose Organi
inspection requirements during con- sation is apprOved.
struction. Individual C0nstructors 3. PENDING the publication

'should make, arrangements direct and issue of the Register the :Board
with the Air Registration Board for will, on request, furnish details of
the approval of their Inspection firms who are approved, provided
Organi,sation. "the applicant states the product in

2. THE Board is preparing a which he is interested.
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THE SAILPLANE

.Derby and Lancs.
ously electecl VIce-Presidents. 'With
regard to the Club machll1es reqlll
sitioned by the A.T.C.,he recommended
that it would be no use trying to get
them back otherwise than through the
Ministry of Civil Aviation 1!1.a the
B.G.A. Bolton advised against
trying to recover these olel machines at
all, since they were probably no longer
airworthy.

17th February.-There was a very
strong westerly wind and G. O. Smith,
the Chief Instructor, elected to test the
t;ew bub" Cadet," delivered the week
before, and the rlCW winch at the same
time. Owing to the strength of the
wind the winch stalled and left the

I " Cadet" at 300 feet in a difficult'----------------'1 ,ituation. Gerry was vcry pleased to
scramble hack on to the ground andOUR \'ISITORS .hastily put the machine away ag-a..in ,
fortunately without any damage. 1 he

,-----------------'I" Kite " \~as launched next in bottom
gear and reachctl a height of 1,500
feet flown by B. Thomas. G. O.

Dr. Corbett-is to writ.e an article Smith had t'he next flight in the
for next month on .. Flight of the " l(ite .. and the total flying timc for
Albatross." Doctor of aelles- the three flights was 50 minutes. In
thetics, but devotes most 01 his view of the conditions no turther
spare time to his hobbies of gliding fl~'ing took place. .
and photographing U1e flight of 24th February.-M"derate westerly
birds. During the war he went on wind. The" Kite," "(~.H." and

" Cadet" were all out and heights of
a whaling expedition as member of 1,30H feet werc obtained, inclntling
the crew and this is where he some thermal.
obtained his in formation on the 3rd MlI.reh.--Another good soaring
albatros. Also has gathered some day. There w.ere five ,la~ll1ches ,i,n the
observations on cloud formations " Kite," five In the '(,runau, and
over icebergs, which we shall be onc in the" CadeL" Ten members
publishing shortly. flew and the total flying tillle was

Has been gliding enthusiast {or 5 hours 48 minutes.
9th March.-,~rinc1south-sou,th-west,

years, and much prefers it to power five miles an hour. Two pnpils hao
flying, which J,e sa)'s rh-owns the two low hops ,in the" Cadet" and two
joy of f1y:ing i.n its noise and speed. other members did circuits.
InformatlOn is hard to get from 10th Mareh.-Wind south-sonth
him because he dislikes talking of west, five miles an hour. The" GoI~len

himself. I' \Vren" was test flown fro the lIrst
time since the war, having been re-

Miss Mary de Bunsen-Aero- conditioned. Its performance was very
nautical Journalist who contributes satisfactory and the six members \~ho

articles to many magazines. Is flew it were delighted with the handlIng
SAILPLANE'S liaison with the Girls' qualities. There were twenty-fonr
TraininO' Corps Gliding Groups. In launcht'S and Thompson. obtall1ed an

., " \" d a " B " and Dlxon obtamed
1939 took" C." at Grul~au in two a ~, B.~,n .
weeks, and arnved back 111 England 16th March.-The wind was south
three weeks before war broke out. easterly and no soaring was possible.
Was previously power pilot with The " Cadet" wa.s bronght out and
many hours flying, and during the four members had circuits and trall1l11g
war joined the A.T.A., where she flights.
flew "Spitfires," "Hurricanes," 23r4 Ma~ch.-The~·e was a stron~

" Bea lfighters " " \\1arwicks "and westerly Wind and SIX members fle"
I , . " the " Kite" and the " G.B." The

most of the advanced slllgle and till' t' 'as 3 hours 7 minutes. . d 11' b to a vll1g l111e \\ . . ..
twm-eng1l1e types, tota 1l1g a out L. R. RObertson returned to the Club
45 111 all. after an absence of seven years and

had 33 minutes in the" Kite."
Capt. Roger Pears--one of the 24th March.-This was another

organisers of the new gliding camp training day. Twenty pupils and
at Fforest Fawr. Has recently instructors flew. The total number
returned to England from India, of launches was twenty-nine and the
being demobbed fro III the Glider flying time 4 hours 2 mll1lltes. Nelson,
Pilot Regiment. He and two other one of our A.T.C. cadets, obtall1ed hiS

. " A .. d Dixon Thompson andoffIcers are the only persons hold- an.:, .. "
. th . I I d' A . GI'd' Jefierson obtamed Cs.
mg e specla 11 lan r!'l1Y. 1 1l1~ I 30th March.-The wind was soath-
Badge. He '7rote a.'~ article 111 ~94~ east and seve~ members had extende.d
for SAILPLANE on Dust DeVIls, circuits totallIng 27 mmutes. MISS
a,;d. the . curiou.s conditions for IZita Paddon, ~vhio ~1as jU~: .Ieft t~e
glldtng eXlstmg 111 I ndm. A.T.C., dll! a cn'Cl1lt In the Cac1et.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ILondon Gliding Club "

~rHE" H-17" belonging to the late
Duggie Davie, whose family

have generously presented it to the
Club, was taken out of store on
March 3rd. But we found that the
damp had got into its tail, sO Bolton
and Zander took it away for overhaul,
in the hope of having it ready for
Easter.

March wa~ a poor month for flying,
what with bad wea.ther at firs,t, and
later an anticyclone which provided
neither winds nor thermals. Dut the
first week-end of April compensated
for all that.

On Saturday, April 6th, John
Ruffle, Jr., polished off his " B" in
the .. Tutor" and was all set to try
for his" C" the following day, when
an excellent soar,ing wind arrived for
the purpose. He worried his father
at first by making a down-wind turn,
and landed after onlv 4 minntes, but
he tried again later' in the day and
finished the" C " in good style.

Among other flights on Sunday,
April 7th, when the "Tntor" was
busy soaring all day, Ruffle Sen. took
it up to its greatest height of I ,:J50
feet in thC'rmal lift. Bn t, li ke others
who found thermals, he ha.d to leave
it because the strong wind was drifting
the "Tutor" tno f;:,r ~\V'~J'. There
were thermals about in odd places all
day, but, apart from two tiny cumulns
pnffs at 11 a.m., nothing to show where
they were. Greig and Stephenson
found several with the " Blue Gull,"
and Greig took it np to :J,500 feet.
Hiseox arrived later with his" (;nll,"
but the thCl'mals were deteriorating
by then.

L. R. Robertson, .. Silver C" pilot,
recently back from the Middle East,
decided to rejoin the Club. He used
to fly at Bradwell Edge, and more
recently has done some soaring in
Egypt, where the R.A.F. took over
the local sailplanes and appointed ~1im

instructor. Another visitor to the
Cluh was .. Cat's-Eye" Cunningham,
of night-fighter fame.

The Annual General Meeting of the
Club was held on April 5th. It was
revealed that the present membership
is 139, and that the Club has on order
2 two'seaters, 2 " Tutors," a " Kirby
Kite ',' and some" Primaries"; also
3 Beaverettes for retrieving. The
following were appointed to the
Committee:-Ruffle, Manning, .\Vright,
Hiscox, Ashwell-Cooke, Bolton, Spragg
and Arnold, leaving two vacancies to
be filled later. Ashwell-Cooke, who
took the chair, paid a tribute to Hiscox
and Herv.ey, who had helped to keep
the Club going, and they were nnanim-



THE SAILPLAN'E
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TECHNICAIR LTU.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sailplanc Bureau.

Technical and Platu Service.
Chi/totl O!.JlIllpia Agents.

Trailers.

n
46 NORTH HYDE LANE.
HESTON, MIDDLESEX.

SOUTHAll 1'870

Rcralibrated A.S.I. lO~l~U m.p.h. 1'ul'n and
Ba.nk Indicator with large \Tclltllri. Sd of
Gn\llClU Baby Il drawings.

"Darnhouse," l~rCJ.cJdmark Road,
Rustingtoll> Su~sex.

EASTER SOARING I
WHOE VER is responsible for the' flt'w this nwchine tu the London I

weather must have known how Gliding Club at Dunstable, lihis ROYAL AERO CLUB GLIDING
much gliding people were looking flight \~'as also made on Easter Sunday CERTIFICATES,
forward to the Easter Open Meeting by Dudley Hiscox i,n his "Gull," We regret Ihal owing 10 Ihe large
at Rearsby Aerodrome, because the fo'llowing a to-mile flight to Skegness number of these 'now coming forward
weather was unstable and full uf on the Saturday each month-usuallv sevtrral hundreds
thermals on everyone 01 the four days I Two Navy pllots who have recently we shall be unable to publlsh the llst

The Meetll1g was held on the ta ken tll ghdll1g obtamed the!F heIght of those who gain " A" certificat,es for
.\erodwme of Am,ter Aircraft Ltd, and dIstance for "SIlver C" On some lime to come, It is hoped later
whu also provided an " _-\uster J J "i Rice's " GIIIl," John Pnngle made a tl') includtr them tn ,a spec1al ~~tPPlement,

(or tuwmg, pIloted mostly by Geoflrey Illne fhght agall1st the wmd to Homley IFor the t1me bemg only B" and
Edwards, the Itrm's chIef pIlot The Aerodrome, 37 mIles. " C" certificates w,ll be gazetted in
LeIcester Ghdll1g Club \\ ere responsIble Other pilots were Prince Hlra SAILPLANE,
for the organisation of the l"Jeeting, (" Minimo~ "), Cooper "nd 'Vrigllt
which ran smoothly throughout. A (" Bussard"), Pilt Pring!e, Morison,
i"liles :\lessenger Aeropla,nc was lent G. 0, "lanning, Amold, Ann Douglas, FOR SALE.
by the Miles Comp,wy to help out with Hughcs, ,Vij,cwardine, and Doc. Slater I VIKING I. High pcrformance SAILPLANE
the towing, and in the hands uf the (" C. U ,~;.c. [<honadler "). Sproll!e ancl '

1

reccntly overhauled, with C. of A. Also trailer.
two Hughs (Bergel and Kendall--both the Navy (" Olympia" and" Mu 1:3. "), Send offer, to W. E,~~il;~el;~rdsHill j';orth
expenence,'d saIlplane pIlots) worked c;~a,rles ,~nd" Owel,l, W,~ngheld I 'Norbury. S,\\:, 16
hard throughont the holtday. An ( (,raelas ). hrmlll ( H,17 ). Lel· '
occasional "Tiger i\,lot'll" completed cester Club (" G.B. II"). J. C. Wee _
the towing team, (" Cantilever Gull '), allcl Derby and

On the towed, or sailplane, cnd, Lancs. Club, including Robcrtson,
there were twelve machines and about A, L Slater, Swale, Taylor, B. A. G,
40 pilots, This disparity in lHlll1bers Meads, Terence Horsley, etc. (" Kirby
was about the only thing which pre- K,ite").
vented the ~l'leeting rcaching perfce- :Four trophies were competed fori
tion, as it meant eonsidemble standing during the week-encl, The 1,eicester
about and waiting for one's tu I'll , Bronze, prese1lted bv J. C. Hice, was '. -:
instead of being able to put in almost to be g,i"en for the best out.and-return I:
continuouS' anld profitable practice, goal flight. This, however, was not
It is only fair to say that this lack of won, although John Pringle made a
machines was not due to the rnelllbe~s gallant attempt,
of the Gliding ?vlovement, who have The Dudley Hiscox Tankard, to be
muved heaven and earth to n,-cguip given tor the best aggregate dlll'ation
themselves efficiently, but to lack uf by a club sailplane, was won by the
interest on the part of the Government. Cambridge Dlub with over 9 hours'
This has prevented machines becoming flying.
available for use during these early The two Tal~kards presented by 1

vital months, of reconstruction, K, D, G, Instruments Ltd" to be given
Many well-known pilots were for the greatest climb (a) after an

present, and to some this Meeting aem.-tow, and (b) after a winch launch,
was the first since those memorable were won respectively by "Valter
days of Hl:J9-40. Others present, of Mor,ison, who took the" Rhonadler "
eomse, formed a considerable part of to 7,700 feet in cloud, and Prince Hira, 1-----------------
the original Army glider section, and who climbed "Minimoa" to uverI PHOTOS OF BRITISH GLIDERS
were with the Airborne Division until 5,000 feet aiter a 700 feet winch launch,. . . .
the end of the war. During the evenings Brains Tmsts Primary Tr~lmng. Open PI"Im.ary,

Among those who stayed for the and Film Sho,,'S were organised by Nacelle, Primary, Kadet, Tutor,
whole week·end, P, A, Wills put up J. C. Rice, and La'mence Wright's F~lcon I,. Falcon H'., ~r.unau Ba by,
the longest flight of the Meeting when" Cloud Cuckoo," a cartoon film made Klf.bY Kite, Gull, .. VI'klng, Petr.el"
he flew to visit the A,T,C, special by himself, received.its usual terrific Rhonbussa~d! Rhonadler~ ,Rhon
gliding course at Detling Aerodrome, welcome, sperber, MmlmC?a, Tern, Clu bhGuse
near Maidstone, Kent, a distance of On the last evening there was a a~d Hangar, FlJght off the Mantle-
over 120 miles, He was flying a Grand HaU, but many of the pilots piece, DUl1stable Downs.
"',Veihe," Greig & Stephenson 'and crews had migrated to points I By A. E. SLATER
brought their famous "Blue Gull," South and East, It was, however, a 6d. h ~ S"I I 0
and on Easter Monday, Stephenson fine climax to a very fine Yleeting. eac ,rom al pane . ffice.

Post free over 2/-

AIR D VISION CLUB DANCE
The Air Division Gliding Club Iattended were representatives of the

recently held its first dance in the R.A.F" ~\rmy and the Civ,il Control
newly-0pened Mayf.air Dance Hall, in)1 Commission, '. As a ~esu,lt, the Gliding
Detmold, Germany, Club Innds wlll profIt by. £70.

It was organised by Fli"ht-Officer Fhght-Lle~tenantA, i"hrsky, the club
, . , ." D' " secretary, saId that the 11l€ll1bers were

H>lda, Sandys and the AIF lVISlOn Ianxious to glide ;n the evenings. To
"Vel.fare Section, .and proved a great meet, the extra expense ent.,ailed, he
SOCIal and fmancla! success, hopes to orgamze a dance every two

Among the 80l) Service people who I months,

Largt/ Sto(ks of Tt/(hn;(al BoDies

FOYLES
FOR BOOKS

New and ecandhand &ab an oil subj«..
119-'125 CH~'UN'G C-R-OSS RD., W.C.l
Tel.: Gcrrarn 5660 (Ib lines'. Opt;n 9-b Inc. Sats
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TH E S A I L P L A N E

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS ROYAL AERO CLUB
GLIDING CERTIFICATES.

I

I
NEWCASTlE GLIDING CLUB. Ltd. I No.

1
"77')

~
(founded Feb. 1930) 296'[

. Applicallonl lor Mem- , :J·148
• Ilersbip now Invited I:371',
•. In Reorganised Post 3flH

. War Club. :'18:la
-'-'UlUS . UIO.UM Speciar Recistration ~4~,~

llU!'IOru", H. Fee 6/. 1
402:1.---- 21112

Enlllrel Membersblp wben acUvlties restart 267:.
further Particulars apply -tZ7!l

HON. SEC.• 25. HOLME AVENUE. NEWCASTLE 6 ~~~?

420;;
4208
4200
HHI

THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB m~
LIMITED W)(J

. . 410;'
The Secretary lllvltes enqUiries re 42:,;,

post-war programme at Long Mynd·I·12~>6
Suoocription rates, etc., for~arded to ~~~
those interested! on apphcation to :-1 42:,!l
F. G. Battv. F.e.A.. 2.. Lombard I~~::7
Street West. West 13romWlch, Staffs. 12f>(\

1

4278
4280
4')00

1

4:)06
4:Hl

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE -l-a4:j
GLIDING CLU~, ~:m

GREAT llUCIS:LOW, TIDESWELt'j j~~~
DERBYSHIRE

The Club is now able to undertake I No.
ab-initio training conversion for service 178?
pilots. Full soaring facil,ities in club l~ci~
sailplanes on the famous Derbyshlf·e :)OOS

Ridge. . Ia~l)l
Entrance fee. £2. 2s. Od.; sub- :~5~

scription, if. <is. Od.; ASSOCIate 2023

Members, £1. Is. Od. ~~~~
Full particulars from The SeCl'elary, 4255

87, Fargate, Sheffield 1. 4259
4261
4208
4172
un

"B'''
Name.

})Clllli", llrian Ht-l.llingcr
Derrick HHuison
konald ('ccil Dickinsoll
JeCfFC)' George Lovell ..
DHvid HaroJd Ho"'''ard ..
Frank Wil1iam OddI
Dryan Hellry Tnmkfidd
DQnald "'illiam Roy Bond
"\Jbert Reginald H ........;;lcr
Harry Dobsoll
Iiclward John ~a\lnderson

Jack Perdval Gcorge r~og{'fS

John Howarc;J Gastoll
"'alter l~cevcl'.

Joseph tIenry Gore
Atberl Edward SagemHn
Leonatd Arlhuf Harm.'s ..
Roberl Richnrdson Monk
DaYid \Villimn ' ...Hnc
John LHk(' ..
Robert l\lar'::\.hnU Marlin ..
Dellzil Anlhully Corbell-Thomp:'iOll
Peter FrankHll ..
Denis \Villiam Corrick .,
\~lillial11 Harold Dl1rralll
Briall l\lark LJnderwood Hennell
K€ilh Gordon Chapman
Rkhard Hen ry Corthorn 13ro1l5soll
Alldrc- ConstHlltill t:horel11J
BCl'llurcl Ambrosc \\'hcatley
Cvril Yule Bucklev
J:~ck J.eonnrd SlriJlge,r
J)ouglns \\'illiaIn Palmcr
John James \\'eJch
DaviJ Charlcs Eval1s
KClll1eth Hugh Vnrllcy ..
Ucnrv Al1thol1v fackwn
PhUtl) R~\1bcn ·~·fuler
Gerald Bcrnard \Varucr

"CH
Na-me.

Horace Edwanl Bpragg ..
Adriall Frcderick .R~x ~teul1lall

Lionet Harold HUll:tley
George Delluis Ivor Nealc
Ronald Henry Hamlill ..
Dudley Stanky Bradford
George Carpenter Abel ..
Donald \\WHam Roy Bond
Henry Anlbony ]aekson
Philip Reuben Miller
Dellzil Ant1\ony Corbett-Thomp~ol)

Brian Mark Underwood Bennell
Richard Heury Corthorn Brousson
]oseph Henry Gore
Robert Richardson Monk
David \Villiam Lane

CERTIFICATES--39
A. T. C. School or (;Iidill-g Cluh,

S.W.n4. E.G.8., Yate ..
N.~.:30 E.G.S., Shcrbllrn-il1-Elmct
N.B.aO E.G.S., Sherburn-irt-ElmeL
1'1.\\'.190 B.G.S.. Cranage
J•. 146 E.n.S., [o'airlop
i\l.49 E.G.S., BurllllstoJl
N.W.186 E.G.S., Speke .,
Der'by & Luucs, G.C., CamphiU
N'".\V .I 82 E,G.,s., Samle~btlry , .
N.W.ISa E.G.S., Woodfon!
!-I.E.163 E.G.S.. Portsmouth
S.W.94 E.GoS., Yate .,
!-I.W.92 E.GoS .. Charmy Duwn
C.123 g.G.S.. Bra)'
Quaggaport 75 Aj8 . . . .
N,'V,189 E.G.8., Killgstown ..
N.\V.189 B.O.H" Kingstown ..
B.A.P.O. Gliding & haiIplane ..
B.A_1o'.O. Gliding' & fklilplanc ,.
1:.[26 E.G.S.. B<X,ker
R ..\.F.• Shobdon . . . .
84:, Group Gliding Club, G("r11l<lllY
C,127 E.G.S., Pans!langcr
t, 1~7 E,G,H., :pnnshallgt'l"
C,127 E.G.S.. Panshanger
101..'1..£1.0. Gliding & Sailplane
E.108 E.G.S.( Desborongh
B.A.F.I[). Gliding & Sailplane
.1\ir Di"i~ion ~liding- CLub ..
i\!yIldc, Midland COllunulld' A.T.e.
N.E.:30 E.G,S·l Sherburu-il1-Elmct
N.'V.IOO E.G.S., Cranagc "
?lI..:l9 E.G.S., Burnaston. U~'by
E.105 E.G.S.. Cambridge ..
1,.142 E.G.S .. Stapleford Tawne"
MAt E.G.S., Hockle)' Heath .
R.A.F. Gliding Club, Oerlinghau~C:t1.
R.A.F. G.C., QerUnghause11l
E.W8 E.G.S., Desborough

CERTIFICATES-le
A. T,e. School or Gl'idillg Club,

Londorl Gliding Club, Dunslable
N.E.aO E.G.S., Sherlmrn-in·.Elmet
Air Division Gliding Clu'b
Air Division Gliding' Club
Air Vivision Gliding Club . ,
LondoUl Gliding Club, Duustablc
B.A.F.O. Gliding & &lilplane ..
Derb)'s. & !,anal. G.C., Camphill
R,A.F. G.C., OerUnghallsel1
R.A,F. G.C., Oerlinghauseu ..
84 Group G.C" Ge_rmany ..
B.A.F.O. Gliding & Sailplane ..
B.A.F.O. Gliding & Sailplane ..
Quaggaport 75 MS . . . .
B.A.F.€>. Gliding & Sailplane ..
B.A.F.€>. Gliding & Sailplane ..

!)a!c.
18.) f .·lC,
2.12.4:;

2:i.12A5
1.11. 1.46
21. 2.41;
111. :Uf>
i'lI. :1.·11\

I. 8.4:.
IH.I1.4:i
'27. 4.4 f)
2ft. 8.4:,
18.\1.4::.
Ill. 2.4(;
I:). 1.46
~r), ~}.42

25,11.45
2iU 1.4"
\!4.1I.4"
21.1llA"
aO.12.15

:l. 1.4:1
It.lO.t"
27. 1.4(\
~T. j AO
10. 2.46
22.)O...l5
27. 1.·16
:10.12.4"
20. 1.-lP,

Cl. ;). 4':~

[:l.lAr;
~·L ~,H)

16. 2.46
17. :).111
17. :UIi
1ll.2.W
1.12.1;'

Ifl. 1.46
16./2.4;'

Dale.
24. 2.4(;
16. fUr,
27. 1.46
10.12.45
10.12.4:,
10.2A6
6. 1.46
2. 8.45

25. 2.46
2. 2.46

1:3.l0.45
27. 1.46

3. 2.46
12. ;'.43
17. 1.46

3. 2.46

THE SURREY GLIDING CLUB

Tile Surrey Gliding Club will re-opcn
near Redhill as soon as adequate
facilities for members can be made
available.

The Secretary is A. Dukinfield ]ones,
23. Rose Hill, Dorking; but in thc
meantime. prospective members are
kindly asked not to write for general
information.

THE BRISTOL GLIDllIG CLUB
PTY. LTD.

Resumption of Activities
A General Meeting will be held in the

near future. Meanwltile a new Register
and Mailing List;s being prepared, and
prospective members are invited to
write to the Hon. Secretary of the
Organising Committee at the address
below, mentioning any previovs flying
or gliding experience.

9, ROYAL PARI(, CLlFTON, ERISTOL

KENT GLIDING CLUB.

\VilI all ex-members and others
interested and living in the Maidstone
or Chatham area, contact the
Secretary:

MRS. R. H. HADDOCK," LENHURST,"

HARRIETSHAM, KENT.

FFOREST FAWR SOARING THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB.
Everything from first lessons 10 I SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.

high-performance soaring at our superb I Full Flying facilities are offered
soaring site, Graig Faw,', Glamorgan- to all Soa·ying a'nd Powe1' Pilots.
shire lneal' Ammanford). JOIN NOW and know Gliding at

Dual instruction by full-time quali- its BEST at Sutton Bank, Yorkshire.
tied flying instructor; full range of
Slingsby sailplanes; soaring hoildays For ful'l particulars apply' to :
a specia)ity. 11.. A. ALDERSON, "LYNDHYRST,"

Address for enqUlnes: Il, Pine I SINNlNG'WN, YORK. Hon. Secretary,
Glade, Farnborough, Kent. Yorkshire Gliding Club.

24

SOUTDOWN GLIDING CLUB LTD.

\Ve shall commence Gliding and
Soaring again at 'the Devil's Dyke.
Old members and prospective
members should write for details to :

Hon. Secretary, R. F. HRIGDEN,
ESQ., 99, NORTH STREET, BRIGHTON.



Air Charter and Air Taxi

GLIOl:R REPAIRS
and

Frying Instruction on Tiger hfoths

AtiRO TO\VS

FLIGHT

Aircraft Sales and Service

Eastern Counties Dlstribu,tors
and Service Depot for Slingsby

Sailplanes and Glllders.

Marshal/$' Flying School Ltd.
The Airport. Cambridge

Telepho1le 56291

for

PO\VERED

~lllIlIlIlllllllIllllIlIlIlllIlIlllIlItIIIUlllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllll~

_ Marshalls' Flying School Ltd. -AIRWAY.SEAWAY ·HIGHWAY

CELLON
CERRIC CERRUX

Launches, Minesweepers, Lan<ling Cra,(t, Aircraft,
Torpedo Boats, Invasion Barges, • ,Dukws,' Trucks,
Airborne Lifeboats, these and many other vesse'ls
and vehicles needed the protection of Cellon
Finishes to eli1able them to face arctic seas, tropic
sun, and the wear and tear of assault and battery.
Throughout the war, the Cellon output was reser¥ed
for tasks ,in which dura'bility of finish was essential
to the efficiency of the weapon, vehicle or craft.
The necessary high quality Ingredients of Cellon
Protect'ive Finishes are now gradually becoming
available for commercial pur,poses, andmeanwhHe
CelloJl's experience is mal<ing the best of those,
materia'ls which are permitted.

fULL DETAILS OFFINISflES FOR ANY SPECIFIC: PURPOSE fROM
CELLON LTD.. KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. TU.: KINGSTON 12H

(5 LINES)
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SAl LP1AN

OUTSTANDING' PERFQ,A;MAN~E

~SUPERlATIVE ·CONTROI:.

FUllY AEROBATIC

More Ordero for Chilton 0 ...YMPIAS have alread'y been received than for 'any-other hiCh performance

lailplan. ever buil~ or sold in Great Britain. Purchaser. include SOme of the best-known p~rsonalides

in the pre-war .r.iti'sh sQarlnl movement.

"The Olympia, i. in my view, one of the finest 'piece, of balanced aerQdynami<: poetry which ha, been
created by man:'-Philip Will•.

CHILTON AIRCRAFT, HUNGERFORD. BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND




